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Congratula@ons to Alistair Saunders for surviving his major surgery and even
ge:ng back in the water already. It is really pleasing to see so many families
par@cipa@ng in the Club Swim on Sundays, and the condi@ons have been so perfect recently. For those who may
not know, a regular group has started swimming the length of the beach on Sundays at around 11am as well.
There is also a group on Team App for this, under Chat called ‘Informal Board and Swim Sessions’.
100th Anniversary
The big topic for this year is the 100th anniversary for the Club, and what we have planned. Tradi@onally the Club
puts on a Ball every 5 years, so this year will be the 100th Anniversary Ball. The date has been set as 1st
September, and the venue is the ICMS at Manly. Lock in the date now to avoid disappointment later.
…….. continued over
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President’s Update
….… continued

We also have a commiIee headed by our esteemed new Club Captain ‘The Doctor’
Steve Hall, which is looking into an anniversary carnival most likely to be in November
2018. While we would expect some key South Curly style tradi@onal events, this is also
expected to have a ‘Sound Waves’ style to it with live music, food and drink.

The third topic is around a 100th anniversary book. These have been published for both the 50th and 75th
anniversaries, and both have now been uploaded to the Club’s web site at this link: hIp://
www.southcurlcurlslsc.org/history/
For the 100th, we can either produce a hard-copy book or an e-book. The result will depend on receiving quality
contribu@ons and edi@ng. If anyone has a story they feel should be included, start composing now. This should
mainly focus on anything of interest over the past 25 years, and there will also be thousands of photos available
for inclusion. The older books were black and white, but we should now be able to produce something in colour.
For enquiries or contribu@ons, email mail@southcurlcurlslsc.org.

Annual Club Photo
Calling all members, Seniors and Juniors, the club photo will be taken c.10.30am on
Sunday March 4th on the steps/beach in front of the clubhouse. Let’s see if we can
make this the biggest yet, as fitting for our 100 year anniversary.
Be there to be part of history!

Three Ducks in a Row
Freshwater Community Bank® Branch has a
rela@onship with Freshwater, South Curl Curl
and North Curl Curl SLSC’s going back over the
last 14 years.
In that @me the Clubs have received over $400,000 sponsorship between them, to purchase IRB’s, motors,
ﬁrst aid and rescue equipment such as deﬁbrillators and boards.
At the end of 2017, all three clubs were given a boost with a brand new IRB. The IRB’s are an expensive piece
of key rescue equipment, and are a rapid response item in many aqua@c rescues in a variety of surf
condi@ons.
To quote Branch Manager Sandra Kleiner, Freshwater Community Bank® Branch shares strong @es to the local
community. Surf Life Saving embodies the local community, with the spirit of compe@@on and the pursuit of
excellence.
As a local club we are always grateful for the support we receive and for the assistance provided by
Freshwater Community Bank® Branch. We look forward to con@nued sponsorship for many years to come.
Freshwater is on the lea, SCC in the middle and NCC on the right with Manager Sandra Kleiner in the bow. Our driver is Michael
‘Chuck’ Berry (IRB Engineer), with crew Adele Saunders. Directors Trevor Sargeant and Noela Roberts are in our boat, along with
Graeme Dominish in blue. Photo courtesy Paul Lemlin Photography
www.southcurlcurlslsc.org
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Honours for South Curly
FIRST TIME FOR
SOUTH CURLY
When the South Curl Curl open men’s crew went to
Kurrawa over the weekend they knew they’d have
to beat Bulli to win Australian selection.
Curly survived the first three heats and one more
race before it came down to a four-way battle
between themselves, Bulli, North Cronulla and
Mermaid over three more races.
Sweep Rob Lowery said: ‘’We came third in the first
race, won the next and then it was down to the last
race.
‘’Bulli got away but then got hit and it came down to
a battle between us and North Cronulla as Mermaid
couldn’t win the point score.
‘’Then North Cronulla slewed and came across
us, allowing Mermaid to come through and win the
race.
‘’We came second which clinched us the point
score.’’
This is how the point score finished: South Curl Curl
27, North Cronulla 26, Bulli 25 and Mermaid 24.
‘’This is really a great honour for our club and the
first time a men’s crew has represented Australia,’’
Lowery said.
‘’That now means we have had both a men’s and
women’s crew representing Australia.’’
South Curl Curl will take on the New Zealand
champions at Elouera on February 16-18.

NORTHERN BEACHES
JUNIOR LIFESAVER OF
THE YEAR
South Curly’s Douglas Carroll took out the
Northern Beaches male JLOTY on Friday night.
Well done Douglas! Honourable mention to Mali
Spijker who represented us in the female comp
and did us proud.

Courtesy of ‘Riptide’ www.surflifesaving.net.au/
pages/surf-sports.php

SOUTH CURLY WIN U19
FRESHWATER CARNIVAL

Sweep: Wayne ‘Zulu’ Settree, Mali Warneford, Nicola Berry, Laura
Oliver, Caitlyn Yeates & Vivienne Saunders

South Curly’s youngest boat crew ‘Bumps &
Humps’, won the Australia Day weekend carnival
at Freshwater last Sunday. The girls are rowing
in their first season after getting ‘the bug’ last
year at our end of season trip to Tabourie (see
more on that later in this newsletter). The girls
are definitely rowing above their weight - the boat
is heavier than all of them together, even if you
include their sweep ‘Zulu’!
Congratulations girls, let’s hope this is the first of
many.

Next Sunday Sippers is Sunday February 11th 4pm - 8pm. All Welcome.
Bar open and light food refreshments available. Drop in for a drink aka Branch
Championship debrief
www.southcurlcurlslsc.org
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Cadets
CADETS WEEKEND TO SEAL ROCKS
This season’s cadets spiritual development trip away in early December saw the
intrepid Bally Boys bus make the journey slightly further up the coast from the
tradi@onal des@na@on of Shelly Beach to Treachery Camp at Seal Rocks, where 40odd cadets and assorted chaperones enjoyed a glorious long weekend at the Beach
Lodge cabins.
Despite persistent southerly winds that saw Treachery Beach live up to its name, the
locals and other visitors to the nearby protected Seal Rocks Beach were nonetheless thrilled to see the bus and
South Curly board trailer in the carpark unloading a plethora of teenage and adult grommets on assorted
surfcraa, with the right hand point break at @mes resembling a ﬂash mob* where the expression “party wave”
was given a whole new meaning, par@cularly given the popularity of the indo skis (none more so than Marko’s
ﬁnless indo aﬀec@onately dubbed the “Rouge Rocket” aka “The Kimbriki Slider”).
Other highlights included the annual Spook Classic (teams cameron relay event) which was closely fought out on
Saturday aaernoon, and the Myall River bridge jumping at the Bulahdelah lunch stopover on the trip home.
With a big thanks to all the cadets and parents who came along for making it such an enjoyable @me, with shout
outs to Kenny Johnston for impeccable catering, Johnny Colnan for towing the board trailer up, Pete HeweI for
his overall assistance and towing the board trailer home, and last but not least to Paul Sheather from Balgowlah
Boys High School for the generous loan of their minibus.
*A flash mob is a group of people who assemble suddenly in a public place, perform an unusual and seemingly
pointless act for a brief time, then quickly disperse, often for the purposes of entertainment, satire, and artistic
expression. Wikipedia

www.southcurlcurlslsc.org
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Lake Tabourie
It is time again to start planning for our South Curly Camp at Lake Tabourie! Only 12 weeks away...
Here are the dates for this year’s camp:
The catering days are Thursday 19th of April to Saturday 21st of April 2018.
Pack up is Sunday the 22nd of April.
At this stage there’s only camping sites available and you need to book these directly with Lake
Tabourie Tourist Park.
For anyone coming to Lake Tabourie this year please send through the following details to Kirsten
Quinn at kmquinn33@gmail.com
•
•
•
•

date of arrival and departure
your bunkhouse/ cabin number /campsite
names of family members coming
ages of kids (this is for payment and job allocations)

If you haven’t been before, It is a fantastic way to celebrate the end of the surf /nippers season and
meet other members of the club 9 check out the FAQ on the club website Tabourie FAQs And if you
are returning then you know how good it is! The Tabourie team will be in touch with further details
about the Surfari end of February.

www.southcurlcurlslsc.org
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Nippers
Nippers Board Camp 2018
The 2018 Nippers board camp was held in Mid Jan over three mornings from 9am to 12pm on Wednesday
17th to Friday 19th January. The event was well attended, with an average of 48 enthusiastic Nippers coming
along each morning. Unfortunately the Ocean decided to put on a massive swell resulting in the closure of
all the beaches on the peninsular. This necessitated a move for the camp on day 1 to the rather relaxing and
tranquil surrounds of Narrabeen Lake – a great opportunity to do some strengthening and technique
sessions - but a wee bit lacking in wave action.

Day 2 saw a slightly reduced swell and Collaroy beach open, which provided a challenging shore dump for
some, particularly with the sore arms from the day before.
By Day 3, the swell dropped to 3ft and South Curly was open, it’s always better at our home beach and the
session was challenging but fun. With the occasional large set coming through the Nippers were able to
put into place all the techniques and skills picked up over the previous days, with notable grins from ear to
ear when they mastered the ride into shore.
A big thank you to the trainers (Adele, Bohdi, Sam and Bailey) for an excellent job, as well as all the SRC
kids (U14’s) who joined in for water safety and coaching session’s. Also to the parents and age managers
who came down to lend a hand, organise the kids, feed the kids and pack the boards away. What better
way to spend a few mornings in summer….

www.southcurlcurlslsc.org
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Nippers

…….continued

Twilight Sippers – Friday 19th January
South Curly had its first Sippers for 2018 on the Friday night after the 3 days of fantastic, but exhausting board
camp. It was a warm night that was made even warmer with the curries (and as usual, for some reason the
immense amount of butter chicken ran out, maintaining its reputation of being a crowd pleaser, especially with
the kids).
Special thanks to all the volunteer kitchen ladies organised by Cate Hawley who sweltered
in the back to get the rice, curries, and salads out to our hungry guests! Also, all the
sausages went (thanks to our Sausage Master Mr Paul Mulvey for sweating over the BBQ
for us!), as did all the ice blocks. Special thanks to Josh and Adriana Malin, Sandra Owen
and James Hawley for helping organize and pick up the starter food platters and the
curries.
The bar was going strong right from the get go and all through the night with the cold drinks - kids sodas/
poppers, adult beers and white wines - not surprisingly, being the favourite cooling beverages and of course,
responsibly served by some awesome RSA people!
Our night out at South Curly was rounded out with the traditional
Aussie and International songs - thanks Jason Crouch for another
rousing performance. The kids had a great time doing "karaoke"
with Jason backing, right to the end of the night. 200 people
can't wait for the next Sippers in February and are hoping for the
same beautiful weather!

Newsflash!!!!
We have a clothing pool email –
clothing@southcurlynippers.com
Check out the great new cozzies for
boys, girls & adults. Contact us for
any Nippers gear you need/want.

www.southcurlcurlslsc.org
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Training
BRANCH YOUTH NETWORKING DAYS

Sydney Northern Beaches Branch has organised three
Youth Development Days which are targeted at 14 – 21
year olds.
The third and ﬁnal Youth Networking Day will be held at
Avalon Beach SLSC on Sunday 25th February. The
program for the day will be advised by Branch closer to
the day, and we will include this in the Key Events in
TeamApp. There is no charge to aIend.
Please RSVP via TeamApp. If we could get a parent or two
to coordinate this, that would be great.
Member Services PROGRAMS
There are a number of programs available to club members, including:
•

Junior Lifesaver of the Year (JLOTY) - program for U13-14s.

•

Youth Opportunity Makers (YOM) workshop for 15 – 17 year olds.

•

Development Networking Program (DNP) for 18 – 25s.

•

Lifesaving Exchanges- City/Country and New Zealand - targets members who are currently Patrol
Captains or iden@ﬁed to be future Patrol Captains between the ages of 18 and 25 years.

•

Na@onal Leadership College - designed for young people moving into leadership roles within their clubs.

If you would like to know more about any of these programs, please check out the Branch and SLSA websites or
see Mike Le Geyt, Chief Instructor.

DEE WHY SLSC TWILIGHT FIRST AID COMPETITION
Neve Morgan and Jasmine Stein took up the challenge of compe@ng in
the recent Dee Why SLSC Twilight First Aid Compe@@on.
This involved tackling a simulated accident scenario with mul@ple
pa@ents, with an 8-minute @me limit for the U/17s.
We were not able to arrange a training session before the event, so they
went in with a few quick @ps from other compe@tors and a borrowed
ﬁrst aid kit.
They coped really well – everyone commented on their teamwork and how calm
and collected they were.
If you would like to give the First Aid compe@@ons or other events a try, please
let us know.
www.southcurlcurlslsc.org
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Training
EDUCATION AND TRAINING
The first half of the season was extremely busy, to say the least.
We would especially like to thank the training team, patrol captains and others club members that have helped
out with training sessions and proficiencies.
If you would like to help out with training, please don’t be shy! It is great way meet other club members and
we need the next generation of trainers to come through.
Surf Rescue Certificate/Radio Operators Certificate
We had 28 in our SRC squad this season, including many of
the Nippers that started out with the U6s in 2009 with
Hamish Shearer and Mike Le Geyt as Age Managers. Our
little Nippers have grown up!
The SRC squad was trained by Jodi Le Geyt, Age Managers
Robert Morgan and Natalie Neary, and a number of our
cadets and younger members. Having the cadets on board
made such a difference given the large squad, and a
number of the Cadets had the confidence and knowledge
to run stations on their own each week. Special mentions
go to Sam Le Geyt, Neve Morgan and Jasmine Stein.

This season the SRCs completed their Radio Operators Certificate (same content as in Bronze Medallion) with
the SRC, which meant that we had some additional training to cover. We rolled out E-learning this season as
well – the SRCs had modules to complete prior to each session, which helped move the course along.
The bulk of the squad completed their assessment at Freshwater in early December. They were well trained
and the SRCs put the effort in, so everyone that we presented got through and we received positive feedback
from the assessors.
Bronze Medallion Squad Spring 2017
Our Bronze spring squad was trained by Sue Hanley and Brett
Straatemeier (Probationary Trainers) under the guidance of Michael
(Chuck) Berry.
Once again, the conditions at South Curly were not kind and they
struggled to get time in the water.
There were also a few other hazards to contend with this season,
including a seal and a shark.
Well done to our new Bronzies, and to Sue who is now an Endorsed
Training Officer for the Bronze Medallion course.

www.southcurlcurlslsc.org
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Training
SKILLS MAINTENANCE (AKA PROFICIENCIES)

I suspect that most of the trainers and assessors enjoy New Year’s Day as they can go down to the beach
without having to run any proﬁciency sessions (SLSA cut oﬀ for proﬁciencies is 31 December).
Once again, we provided numerous opportuni@es for patrolling members to complete
their proﬁciencies this season.
A signiﬁcant number of patrol members completed proﬁciencies on patrol days, which
provided patrol captains and patrol teams with the opportunity to see how they work
together and re-familiarise themselves with the equipment. It was disappoin@ng that
some of the scheduled sessions were poorly aIended, given that the trainers and
assessors give up their own @me to run the sessions.
Behind the scenes tracking who has done what and processing proﬁciencies is an
extremely manual process, and Jenny Drury (Club Admin) does a sterling job entering
the mul@ple assessment requests.
To put proﬁciencies into perspec@ve, we train our members to manage incidents that they may encounter on
patrol and look at the mix of skills and awards on each patrol team.
So far this season our patrols have dealt with a range of incidents, including ﬁn chops, a man who severely
lacerated himself on ﬂat rock, board and IRB rescues, vomi@ng, anxiety, a fall from slipping on grease, fain@ng,
blue boIle s@ngs and insect bites.
Many of our incidents do not involve the water which is why we try to have a patrol member at the ﬁrst aid
room as well as covering the ﬂags. Some of our members have applied their ﬁrst aid skills away from South
Curly.
Other clubs have had to deal with rescues, mul@ple CPR aIempts, secondary drowning, loss of consciousness,
an agitated ice addict, missing persons, s@ngray cuts and snakes.
So please keep your skills up to date (it is easy to forget as most members only patrol a few @mes a year) and
maintain your ﬁtness. The training equipment is readily accessible, and we can organise training for Club
Members.

PATROLLING NUMBERS – snaphot as at 1 January 2018
•

26 patrols (most in Branch).

•

Current proﬁcient award holders (approximate numbers as at 1/1/2018):
Patrolling award
Bronze Medallion
Surf Rescue Certificate
Advanced Resuscitation
IRB Crew (includes IRB Drivers)
IRB Drivers
Spinal Management
First Aid
Beach Management

www.southcurlcurlslsc.org

Female
42
12
25
5
0
14
8
3

Male
159
24
79
98
56
44
12
50

Total
201
36
104
103
56
58
20
53
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Training continued
Upcoming training courses
There will be a number of training courses running at South Curly over the next few months.
Course
Bronze
Medallion

Commencing/
course date
Thursday 1st
February

Training times and bookings
Training on Thursday evenings 7pm – 8.45pm and Saturday mornings 9.30am – 11.30am.
We would really like to encourage Nipper parents to gain their Bronze Medallion. We have
a good success rate at South Curly - - can get most people through their Bronze if they put
the effort in.
If you are interested in joining this course, please e mail Mike Le Geyt, Chief Instructor –
legeyt@optusnet.com.au

Advanced
Resuscitation
Techniques
(ARTC)

Tuesday 6th
February

Training on Tuesday evenings 7pm – 9pm, 6 weeks plus assessment.
There is a maximum of 10 places available – as this is an intensive course we have to
maintain the required trainer to candidate ratio and we have limited endorsed ARTC
training officers available at this time.
Places which will be allocated to active patrolling members based on:
• Club needs (each patrol is required to have at least one current proficient ARTC
holder on duty);
• Performance during the resuscitation and first aid components of the Bronze
Medallion Courses and proficiencies; and
• Commitment to attend ALL of the following training sessions and the
assessment.
If you are interested in joining this course, please e mail Mike Le Geyt, Chief Instructor –
legeyt@optusnet.com.au

Spinal
management

Sunday 18th March

Tentatively scheduled to start at midday, and will run for 2 – 2.5 hours.
This is a branch facilitated course (ie assessment takes place during the course). There is
mandatory e-learning to be completed in advance, and the bulk of this course involves
practical scenario.
If you are interested in joining this course, please RSVP via TeamApp by Sunday 18th
February.
Course numbers will be determined once we have an idea of demand and facilitator
availability. We would encourage members whose spinal management award has expired
(there are a few of you!) to attend.

IRB Crew &
Driver

TBD

The unrelenting Kevin Moffatt (aka Spook) continues to train IRB Crew and Drivers.
Training groups and times are scheduled based on candidate, driver and trainer
availability.
Please see Kevin if you would like to join a training group.

Gear and equipment update for patrolling members
A run down on the new gear and equipment at the Club, plus some gentle reminders for our patrol teams, will
be posted in TeamApp with a hardcopy in the Patrol Room.
Please take a few minutes to make sure that you familiarise yourself with the changes, particularly IRB Drivers
and Crew.
www.southcurlcurlslsc.org
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IRB Update
pushed UP once the motor has been raised to
the required height in the liced up posi_on.

IRB Motor Update – For Patrol
Captains, Drivers and Crew

We have a new TOHATSU motor – as we can no longer
purchase Yamaha.
• Tohatsu has a number of IMPORTANT opera@ng
diﬀerences to the Yamaha – please make sure you
are familiar with the details below before you
or your patrol use the IRB with the TOHATSU
motor (it is black in colour) – if in doubt please
use the other IRB with the Yamaha motor on it
un@l you / the driver and crew on your patrol
have the opportunity to get familiar with how the
Tohatsu operates
•

•

•

The fuel mix is richer (50:1) – twice that of the
Yamaha (which is 100:1) so the fuel in the RED
container is not for use with the Tohatsu motor.
The Tohatsu has its own fuel cell that has a
diﬀerent connector to the Yamaha so will not
connect to theYamaha motors and nor will the
other fuel cells aIach to the Tohatsu.
The Tohatsu has a YELLOW fuel container which
will be the only fuel container that has the richer
mix (50:1) which must be used when refuelling
the Tohatsu fuel cell.

•

You will no@ce the starter switch and fuel
connector are on opposite sides of the motor
rela@ve to the Yamaha – this does mean the kill
switch lanyard is a liIle stretched compared to
the Yamaha – the plas@c clip that is aIached to
the motor at the end of the lanyard is a diﬀerent
size to the Yamaha – not normally
interchangeable – star@ng process and roll over
recovery is the same process as for the Yamaha.

•

The throIle is very diﬀerent – it does NOT recoil
back to idle if you take your hand oﬀ like the
Yamaha’s motors do – it will hold the exis@ng
speed if you take your hand oﬀ the throIle.

•

•

It is very Important to wear the kill switch/safety
lanyard when operaOng the Tohatsu motor – if
you fall out and the lanyard is not a]ached, the
motor will not be shut down or slowed to idle, it
will con_nue on at the speed it has un_l it either
ﬂips over, runs out of fuel or runs aground – a
very dangerous situa_on.
The _l_ng of the Tohatsu motor is very diﬀerent
– there is a RED lever on the lec side of the
motor – this needs to be in the down / lowered
posi_on to allow the motor to be liced up – and

www.southcurlcurlslsc.org

•

When releasing the motor from the liced up to
the opera_onal posi_on, lic the motor a small
amount to release the pressure on the RED lever
and shic the lever to the down posi_on and
gently lower the motor.

•

Once the motor is down in the opera_onal
posi_on it should be res_ng on the _lt pin and
be able to be freely liced so that when the IRB is
beached the motor will naturally rise rather than
come to a jol_ng stop as if it was locked down in
the opera_onal posi_on – note this is not an
issue that we have with the Yamaha motors.

Regular Housekeeping requests – you have all heard this
before but s_ll a regular problem
• Patrol Captains are oEen not checking that the IRB
Driver / Crew are ﬁlling out the IRB logbook as
they should –checking that people do this helps
minimise mistakes and potenIal problems and
damage to equipment / people.
•

When packing up patrol, if the IRB is used to carry
the tent / tent poles etc. and other gear up oﬀ the
beach please remove the equipment from the IRB
and move it back to the appropriate storage area
in the club – leaving this sort of equipment in the
boat is lazy and can cause punctures to the hull
(which recently happened) and generally also
means the boats / motors are not properly
washed down, checked or refuelled etc…just
causes unnecessary wear and tear and make it
harder for the next patrol – we get it…everyone
wants to leave aEernoon patrol quickly, so maybe
start the pack up a bit earlier.

•

IRBs need to be leE “Rescue Ready” (SLS
requirement not the Club Captain) which means
pumped up, fuelled up and in working condiIon
so they can be put to the water immediately, not
10 mins later aEer they are empIed of gear,
pumped up and refuelled.

•

Storage of fuel cells – please DO NOT put fuel cells
(whether empty or parIally ﬁlled) at the bo[om
of the fuel cabinet and then put 20L fuel
containers on them (which recently happened –
see picture below) – fuel cells cost approx. $650
and connecIons are easily damaged which can
led to fuel leakage and other damage – place any
fuel cell on top of the 20L fuel cans in the cabinet
– not under them….common sense.
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Our Boat Crews have been keeping busy since New Year

Presidential Funnies
I was told that some of my predecessors publish the occasional joke, so here are a couple I recently heard.
After removing the shell from my
pet snail, he became quite
sluggish.
My wife told me I was being
immature.
I told her to get out of my fort.
www.southcurlcurlslsc.org

My favourite exercise is across
between a lunge and a crunch.
I call it lunch.

The hot new toy this Christmas
was “Divorced Barbie”.
It costs a whopping $265.95.
But it comes with Ken’s house,
Ken’s boat, Ken’s car, Ken’s
furniture and one of Ken’s friends.
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